SUPPORT COORDINATOR PORTAL
WORKING TOGETHER
As your participants plan manager, we ensure their NDIS bills
are paid efficiently by our professional team.
Our aim is to work along side the participant, yourself and their
providers to create a supportive environment to guide them
through their NDIS journey.
We pride ourselves on the personalised service offered to
each individual participant, whether they have 2 or 20
providers, we are here to answer their questions and make the
process as simple as possible.
In order to provide the best possible service we offer our
Support Coordinator Portal. This provides ultimate
transparency, giving you all the funding information needed.
This handbook will guide you through our portal service should
you decide to use it.

HOW TO ACCESS THE PORTAL?
if you work alongside a participant that is plan managed by
BudgetNet you can choose to access our portal.
To gain access, please email us on ndis@budgetnet.com.au
and include the name and NDIS number of the participant you
represent.
We will send you a link, your username and a temporary
password. Just follow the prompts and you will be set up in
just a few minutes.
Below, we will explore how the portal works.
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CLIENT PROFILE

Once logged in, you will see a list of participant's names in which you have been granted access to funding
information.
Select the participant's name you wish to explore from the home page. This will take you to their client profile.
Here you can view your participants contact information and NDIS number.
You can also view the Delivered Services $ by Month bar chart, the most simple way to see the amount of
funding claimed each month from your participants plan.

You can also access a complete funding snapshot.
This summary gives you:
The total funding amount within the plan
How much has been allocated in service bookings to providers
Funds available for new supports
Total amount of services already delivered to the participant
Total amount that has been claimed for services delivered
Funds that are yet to be claimed for services already provided
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BUDGET TIMELINE

Scrolling down, you will find the participant's Budget Timeline. At a quick glance you can see the start and end
dates of their plan, how much of their budget has been claimed and how much is remaining.
What better way to monitor whether your participants funding allocation is on track to last the length of the plan!

CATEGORY BUDGETS

Next, we offer a breakdown of funding
delivered and remaining split into the
categories within the plan.
A useful tool if you need to know whether
there is enough funding for a new support,
based on the category the service will be
claimed from.

Following you will find Category Budgets. A general look into the service bookings in place based on the plan
category the support is being claimed from.
This feature will show you whether your agreed upon service bookings are behind or ahead of schedule. This
can be helpful in deciding whether you need to put additional funding into a service or if there will be
supplementary funds available within the service booking if its running ahead of schedule.
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CLIENT INVOICES

Need to check a provider has invoiced correctly or as per the service agreement?
Simply select the Client Invoices tab on the left hand menu bar to bring up all the invoices received by Budgetnet
for your participant.
Using the filters, you can search for all invoices from a particular provider or take a look at all the declined
invoices that are yet to be processed.
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BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT

Another wonderful feature of the Support Coordinator Portal, and in fact our favourite option is the Budget
Report. Generate the report by clicking the green button on the top right hand corner.
Our system will automatically generate a complete budget summary report, giving you all the information you
need to have a concise understanding of your participants funding.
This resource is particularly useful for participant catch ups and NDIA review/planning meetings without adding
the extra work to manually put these figures together.

REFERRALS
With our Support Coordinator Portal we hope to make your life
easier by offering your participants budget breakdown
whenever you need it.
Our team is available to answer your questions regarding
current or perspective participants, contact us on 1300 402 568.
Should you have any new participants who would benefit from
our plan management service;
visit https://budgetnet.com.au/referral/, send us an email or give
us a call.
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